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DigtaSoft Pro 
The language processing software 
Record, transfer and transcribe dictations



Flexible dictation workflow
The professional dictation software DigtaSoft Pro ensures optimi-
sed workflow management for your digital dictations. Numerous 
functions such as the automatic transmission of your dictation 
to the transcription office in the network, easily to be integrated 
speech recognition software and direct communication between 
the transcriptionist and the dictation machine streamline complex 
processes. DigtaSoft Pro provides clear management of all files 
and documents in networks and with high dictation volumes. 

Intuitive operation
The appearance is based on the familiar Office look. Thanks to the 
intuitive user interface with menu bar, even beginners will quickly 
find their way around.

Individual configuration
The software can be downloaded online and operated via a profes-
sional installation to suit your individual needs. With the additional 
central administration tool Central DigtaSoft Configuration Center 
(DSCC) IT administrators have everything under control.

Efficient working
You can set up multiple input folders or dictation pools. With 
DssMover, your mobile voice recordings are automatically trans-
ferred to the secretary and assigned correctly during import. All 
important information such as author, priority of the dictation, 
patient/client name etc. is provided by the digital “accompanying 
sheet”. You can create dictation worktypes and dictation groups, 
set deadlines and keep an eye on the editing status of your dicta-
tion at all times.

Secure data
With DigtaSoft Pro, your sensitive data is on the protected. Real-
time encryption (double 128-/256-bit encryption rate) or sub-
sequent encryption meets the current requirements of health 
systems and legal services. You can also additionally protect your 
dictations against unauthorized access via password. 

DigtaSoft Pro

Solution for professional users
High comfort
DigtaSoft Pro illustrates the complete dictation workflow. Feed-
back is automatically sent to your Digta 7, so that you always have 
an overview even with multi-level authorisation processes. Status 
reports on the completion of text documents are sent directly 
from the secretary’s office to your dictation machine – saving 
precious time.

Flexible application
You work with a central server? No problem, DigtaSoft Pro sup-
ports common thin clients in WTS, CITRIX or Linux environments. 
Thanks to its own audio channel, you don’t have negative effects 
when it comes to response times or audio quality.

Ready for the future
With the interface for the speech recognition programs Digta-
Soft Voice and Dragon NaturallySpeaking, you will be perfectly 
prepared for the most challenging requirements. Speaker-known 
dictations can be corrected easily and comfortably in DigtaSoft 
Pro. There‘s no better way to do your job.

Professional recording  
standard
DigtaSoft Pro creates your dictations in DSS Pro (Digital Speech 
Standard) format. DSS ensures high playback quality despite small 
file sizes and stores additional information for easier file manage-
ment.

Always on the safe side
We recommend a service contract for DigtaSoft Pro. This ensures 
that you always stay up to date. It includes free upgrades and free 
support by email, phone and remote maintenance. If you run Dig-
taSoft Pro in a WTS/Citrix environment, a signed service contract 
is a prerequisite. This is the only way to ensure smooth operation 
and complete satisfaction.

Weitere Informationen zum Servicevertrag unter:
www.grundig-gbs.com/support/maintenance-support/
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Simply professional dictation


